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Beauty
What pleasure is there in life for a
woman without health and beauty?

MM. yALE'S
REMEDI3S

are the standard preparations of the world.
lIadorted by the highest authorities. Mm".
Yale'' own marvelous beauty bears witness
to their ac"ientic rflkacy. They create
h.lth cud beauty.

YALE BEAUTY PRICES:
Mae. Yale's Skin Food r.-moves wrinkles, $1.50
O"r 'r ...*":1S.30 & $2.45

hime. Yale's Complexion .'eam makes rogh skin
sot.$1.00 per jar. Our cut 79c.price............................. 7 c

me. Yale's Hair T.tc restores health and nato-
ral color to bair. $.00 per bottle. Our
cut price.............................. *

lime. Yale's consplexien Bleach elears the comn-
plexlon of all blemishes. $2.u0 y-r 1.8bottle . Our cut pr i e . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 1tMYaikn
soft. white and preity. $1.00 per bottle. had
Our cut price........................... .

hIme. Yale'a Special L.otlon No. 1 cures pimple.
al blakbeads. $1.00 per bottle. Our
cut price..............................3*
lne. Yale's Bust Food develops the bust, makes
neck plump, $1.50 and

$3t,two situ.a. Our
Spric......... $1.30 & $2.45

Mate'. Yale's Corn Care ces permanently soft
torn s. hard con.s andl .-al)ottses tekes soreness
eut .. corns in half hour. 25 cents. guar-
anteed to cure. Our cut price......... E

lime. Yale's Frulteura, a tonic for curing woman's
cuup!atnts. renstoring tone and vitality to the
system, $1.00 per bottle. Our cut 83c.
price. . . . . . -- -- -- -- - - - - -

IALL OF lME. VALE'S OTHER.l PRIEPARATIONS
AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

S. Kann, Sons&Co.
8th St. and Pa. Ave.

it

Spring Fabrics for Man's Wear
E,cusive Effects Shown

by a Leading Tailor.
The Hcme of High Class
Tailoring at Low Prices.
Every weave that is worthy and

ever y pattern and effect that's fash-
ionable for spring wear will be found
in the collection of new fabrics
shown by Mertz and Mertz Co., 906
F st.

It would be impossible to dupli-
cate many of these fabrics else-
where, as they, are exclusive with
this concern.
Many orders are already being

booked for new spring garments,
and every production registers up to
the perfection mark established by
Mertz.
Your best tailoring interests will

be cared for.
"At the Sign of the Moon."

ANew

SPostal
~Telegraph

Branch Office
SHas Been Opened at

11802_14th St.
Telegrams and Cablegrams'

to all the world.

Expert Watch Repairer.
crytai........ Iee.

10c np--'- ..."'75 c
A. 935 F a.v.

de25-78t*-0

Disorders eanse
Positively 90 cfdand h ams ad a.d-
.fti very impotant fat L3esat.dn

t enrprtion. --alled
LeNard's Uric Acid Solvent

Reoeawe4lng. elimInates urie acid. Cures

e for 90 1theumati trolee I ko eb

rbl20tUDecred bp t. a seited

Plumbiag iaspecor. Commlaimt s Us

OLSN. 60 12hat nw. (a from hisonfr
asslam. mb3-38t*2

J. J. Georges& Son,
Chiropodists.

MANICURING.
LADIES' MARDRE3INO AND SRAMPOOING.

3211 lease. Awe. Waahtsgtes. D. C.
2d and 3d Floars; elevator. 'Phone Main 42'-M.
S a.m in S n.m. Badaya. 9 to 12. 4-4d

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

REMOVAL
*SALE[

1111IWI.. ew Plano In stock,

W in. tudingte Knab
1209 ~andRad,

LARGEST IN COUNTRY
ETATyS OF m WTRUGGLE T

GET A CLLU 1 GOT4WX.

Stables Arriving at Renning-New Or

leans Races-Palm Beach Golfers-
Chess Masters' Tourney.

Ban Johnson, president of the Amerieal
League, last night in New York issued thi
statement on the plans of the American
League in New York: -

"The New York American League club
will play' ball this year at grounds located
between 165th street- on the south. 160tt
street on the north, 11th avenue on the east
and Fort Washington road on the west.
"The location, of course, is on Manhattan

Island, and fulflls the promise made by the
American League. The grounds are not
intersected by 168th and 167th streets, and
are the largest -in the country.
"On the' east side they are 797 feet long.

while op the west side the length is 778
feet. On the north they are 00B feet wide,
while on the south they are 536 feet wide.
"The 168th street station, of the new un-

derground road is located at the northeast
corner of the grounds. As the subway will
not be completed in time for use this year,
patr..ns of the American League will be
comilled to use the surface roads. which
pass within a block of the property on Am-
sterdam avenue. The 3d- -and 6th avenue

trolleys go direct, while all the elevated
roads transfer to the 125th street cross-
town line, which also passes the :,;ounds.
"The new president of the New York

American League club will be Joseph Gor-
don, who wasassiated with John B. Day
in the New York National League club fif-
teen years ago.

Will Do Some Blasting.
"It will be necessary to do some little

blasting on the property in order to get :t
in shape, but the contractors will begin
work tomorrow morning, and work on the
stands will follow within a few days. There
will be seating capacity for 18,000 specta-
tors. -

"The plans for the stands have been sub-
mitted to the building department, and. a
permit has been granted to proceed with
the work. The property belongs to the New
York Institute for the Blind, and has been
leased by the American League dlub for ten
years. President GordQn has engineered
that end of the deal from the start, and has
greatly assisted me in keephig t4ings quiet.
"It was in the latter part of August, at a

meeting of t%e Americani League Club.
held in Cleveland, that we took- our first
official action toward invading New York
city, By _force of circumstances we were
compelled to place the cart before the
horse-that is to say, we ' were forced to
sign all of our players for the New York
club before we got grounds or backing here.
"We found that we could gather in a

bunch of the Pittsburg players-Lea,h,
Tannehill, Chesbro, Bransfield. Conroy,
Smith, O'Connor and Davis. All of the
above-named players were signed except
Branrfleld, who accepted the terms offered
him by the agents of the American League,
and who also agreed to sign a contract, but
later Bransield decided to remain with
Pittsburg for the coming season. Of the
other seven Leach, Conroy and Smith
jumped their contracts and went back to
Pittsburg.

Keeler Signed by Johnson.
"At the recent peace conference at Cin-

cinnati Conroy was awarded to the New
York Americans. Manager Griffith played
an active part in rounding up the players
for the New York team and s'igned all of
them except Willie Keeler. I personally
conducted the negotiations with the little
Brooklyn star. It took a great deal of
money to land this- team, which I have
every reason to believe will rank high
among the leaders in the American League
race.
"The new club will be incorporated in a

few days and Mr. Gordon will be elected
to the presidency. It will be then up to
him to look out for the New York end of
the American League, and I know that he
will meet with the hearty support of the
base ball public. Mr. Gordon has been
identified with base ball in New York be-
fore this, is well known in real estate, po-
litical and social circles and his club has a
barrel of money with which to make good
everything in connection with the local
situation.

"It has been a long, tedious afair from
start to finish. but the American League
has maaie good, just as It has in every
proposition it has undertaken."
.There was a large crowd at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, including magnates, players
and "fans." when President Johnson made
his announcement. Mr. Johnson was hearti-
ly congratulated on his success by all pres.
ent.
President Gordon is a member of Tam-

many Hail and of the New York Athletic,
Democratic and Tilden Clubs. Associated
with him will be John B. Day, the old
base ball man, once president of the New
York National League club.

mE ORIOLES.

Bobinson to Maanage the Eastern
League Team This Season.

The Baltimore Base Ball Company was
yesterday incorporated. Judge Phelps sign.
ing the papers. The incorporators are Ed
ward Hanlon, Moses N. Frank, Judge Con-
way W. Sams, Joseph C. France and Wi-
bert Robinso:1.
The capital stock consists of 200 shares

of a par value of $100) each, and is paid up
in full, the total being 320,000.
As soon as the club was inorporated of-

ficers were elected as follow.:
Judge Conway W. Sams, president.
Moses N. Frank, vice president.
J. Albert Young, secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Young found that his, other business

engagemeuits would not permit him to ac-
cept the office, and today Mr. William A.
Albaugh will be elected to All the place.
'The directors elected are Judge ConwayW. Same, Moses N. Frank, Josepb 'C.

France and J- Albert Toting.
Wilbert Robinson signed as manager, and

at once stated that he would. have the news
hatching of Orioles in Baltimore under his
sheltering wing by April 9. With such a
mother hen as Captain Robbfe taking care
of this fledgIing brood and such a wise old
pouitryman as Edward BnIln skirmishingaround the country looking for provende.
there should be sosme fast Bylir on the ballfield and cola rattling In the box office.
Following is a list of players so far se-

cured. It will be added to and changed
materially before the league season begins:
W. Jones, first base, fr9m. BaltimoreAmerican League club; Lawrence Qulnan.

shortstop, from Montreal; Holle Souder,
pitcher, from Mont*eaI; J. Xelley, out-
fielder, from Montreal; Jame s'taford, out-
fielder and third base, from Montreal; .J.Shearon. outfielder, from Moentreal; Jameu
Rtanh, piteher; fromn Ietdal; Charies Fu.,-ler, eatcher, frees Brooklyn National
League club; AUg. Hof, pitsher, from

WestenLegue; ThomaS, lnflelder,fromn Me-teai: John A. Ward, outOelder,from rokn; T. 3, Hayes, utflity, from
a oofnege; Cales eas, pitcher; U'. (,Mils, pitcher, from Montreal; T. J. Dome,econd bae, kfrm Ndr Tork State League;A. 0. Lea, tnaneer, from FanalwaniaLeague, and -Wilbert Robinson, aenag==and captaist
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pipe .openers will at them.-
Trainer FitasmtUarns yesterday

from the farm near Pi3 with the
horses of CeL. idward Moell There are
tifteen -In all, by for the largest number
Col.Merrdi bas e+er eampalgne The older
horses are Agnes D., Valley Forge, Head-
land. Bermuda KIfg, Betsy Ros, Decam-
eron, J. A. Warner, Lady Leamington,
Rockey, Flara and three twriyear-old .
The lot are all looking well, and Trainer
Fitzsimmnons says a few werks will put
them on edge.
- James Frayling' also arrived yesterday
with his large stable, twenty-six in all, the
property of H. R. Schaffer, P. S. P. Ran-
dolph and the Pepper stable. The lot in-
cludes Pearl Diver, Louis Elatee, Drop
o'Rye, Demurrer, Batire, BiueVek; Flying
Battress, Ben Battle. Lady Radnor, H. -L.
Coleman and the Randolph hbrses-$ni;ht
of the Garter, Red Knight, Ithan, Vibrator
and one other. The. Pepper stable is ea-
posed of nine two-year-olds.
A tact generally spoken of at.The track is

the conditibn and appearance of the horses.
Just in from California. The horses show
absolutsy-nol--frectq of the long journey
freln the coast.
The Columia stable was very anxious to

secure first cll an Jeckey Redfdrn for this
nseting. Trainer Baldwin also called on
his father to secure Arthur. to ride Circus
In the first Benning spring haidicap, but
Mr. Redfern had 7eceived a letter from W.
C. Whitney, to whom the boy Is under con-
tract, saying he would lather Arthur should
coflitie his mnounts to the stable of W. P.
Burelh and perhaps the Columbia stable. .

Opening day-and the spring meeting gen-
erally-is the topic of conversation In the
city, and the shop windows are beginning
to shine with racing colors, trophies of the
steeplechases, etc. One of the noticeable
attractions Is the trophy in the Chevy
Chase hunt steeplechase. This is a massive
bowl with a gay hunting set in the' act of
taking the "bank jump" beautifully etched
on the rim.
Socially-the spring meeting will outdo all

predecessors, as the executive committee
comprises the' social representatives of
Washington.
Assistant Secretary Daingerfield yester-

day received a" letter from W. H. McCorkle
that he would not ship his stable to Ben-
ring. News comes from Virginia that "Vir-

NEW ORLEANS RACES.
The Way Captured the Brush Cup

Easily.
In rain and through mud at least three

inches deep the Bush Cup, at two and a
quarter miles, was won yesterday after-
noon at the New Orleans track by R. H.
Clark's The Way.
Only by a stretch of the imagination

could the race have been called a contest.
At no stage of. the journey did it even
,each the dighity of a.atruggle. Despite
these drawbacks, the big crowd thofrughly
enjoyed the rate and -liberally applauded
the winner.
The heavy, treacherous soil was respon-

sible for the poor race. Six horses made
up the held, of which two-Zasel and Le-
flare-represented Edward Corrigan. The
stable opened up favorite In the betting,
but soon, receded, because 00 per cent of the
speculators bet on The, Way. This four-
year-old mon of famous Bob Miles was a
hot tip. He was backed as if the winning
number had been hung out.
In the parlance of the track, The Way"made good," and beat his field as easily

as his admirers predfcted he would. For
a mile and a half he trailed Jessie Jarboe.
When the latter quit Leflare took up the
running to the stretch, followed by The
Way.
The favorite challenged in the last quar-

ter. The Corrigan pa!r made ineffectual
attempts to keep pace with him, and at
the end The Way was four lengths in front
of Zazel, who beat her stablemate out a
neck for second money. The time of the
race was 4.22 1-5.
Joe Teager; the western plunger, who is

rapidly depleting the bank accounts of the
bookmakers, again made the hearts of the
pencilers sad by backing Suburban Queen
heavily to win the second event. His bet-
t!ng commissioners waited until the horses
were going to the post before they began
their onslaught. They bet enough money
to win $11,000.
Three favorites, at short odds, won easily.

Peter Duryea, at 2) to 1, secured the fifth
race, much to the surprise of the talent.

BOWLING.

Four-and-a-Half Street Team Defeated
the Columbias.

The Columbia and Four-and-a-Half Street
teams of the' 'Railway Relief Bowling
League were the contestants last night on
their priva.te alleys at the Palace, the lat-
ter capturing two of the three game, rolled.
The Columbia boys started off well by win-
ning the first game, but went off In their
work in the last two. mang a victory for
their opponents easy. In the first game
Wayland of the Columblas hung up a
score of 194, and it was the best of the
contest.
Following are the scores:

FOU-ALND-AHIALF. 11T. FIrst, eed.Tid
Garber..... ................116218
Loveless...................171 18 18
Wilson..................... 150 18 15
MeredIth...................185 lB17COLUMIA. yr.t.Second. Third.

Hithcck............00 166 116
Uemt...........47 143 14
linlne.. ...133 127 1347.

Cooly..-..................114 127 108

Witchock................6 114 14

Dement.................7. 60847

Halman............... . 3
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Georg* da ofW. C. Daly's
starteft in tiliee spring handi-
eap. Dalyrneei red a iette'rfron Odom yes
terday offering his aerviea for the rame
and, needianto my, the offer was ae-

cepted. -

Just WMih hisse bdom will ride Daly has
not yet decided." ile would prefer that he
weeld take the mount on his namesake
Daly, which has Improved greatly in ap-
pearance during the winter, and is twelieved
- his owner-to bt ' star of the first mag-

As Daly only arr$s W pounds, it Is
doubtful If Odom, ep. make the weight, and
he woul thtrefdP in'.all piobabilty pilot
*HinusiL.
This-is one-bit oUluck whieh Daly hardly

expe,te$, but Dame Pertune was ever prod-
igal with Jher favu to "Fatier Bill."
ginla" Bradley has an extra good one In his
three-year-old filly Abela. $ m nothing
new for "Pa" Bradley to have a good horse,
as he' smtn! to got at leat One out each
year. and he-Is sure.to have it it and ready.
Abola is ta the Bemning spring handicaps
and has only ninety-five pounds, so "Father
Bill" Daly may meet with opposition from
a rather uneapteted source ror the richest
prizes offered -by- the: Waalington Jockey
Ctub.-

Xr. Collins-Wins Chs,er Yateh .

- The checker" match' for the championship
of the District was won last night by .o-.
seph Collins from. Prof. Jackson at the
Washington Chess and Checker Club. -The
match was- ftorthe best -n sixteen games,
eleven of which had been previously played,
the score standing three wins each and five
drawn..Four gpmes were played last,night,
Mr. Co$lind winning two and two being
drawn. The final seore was: Collins, 5; Prof.
Jackson, 3, and ' 'drawn.

Americus Stays With Burns.
The wrestling match last night between

"Farmer" Burns of Iowa and Americus,
the champion of Maryland, resulted in a

draw. The bout took place at Kernan's
Lyceum Theater,- where Burns is meeting
all comers this week in fifteen-minute
bouts. The two, men wrestled for fifteen
minutes last night without either gaining a
fall. Burns was on the aggressive most of
the time, but could not secure a fall on the
Baltimore boy. Burns will go to Baltimore
tonight to wrestle an unlimited bout with
the Russian giant, best two out of three
falls. Burns' place will be taken at the
local theater tonight- by Max Wiley and
Rob Roy Mackey, and one of the best
matches of the season Is expected. Two
preliminary'A bouts before the Burn$ and
Russian giant ma4ch will take place. Joe
Grant, the champion welter-weight, will
undertake to thr* .t'wo Baltimoreans: This
evening Manager Kernan will have the re-
suits of the Baltigr bouts read from the
stage.

8aea~p *iug Nws
Gus Ruhlin andf'E!' ufeCoy are sched-

uled to box a s-rdoind bout in Philadel-
phia on March
Eddie Bald is a We Baden, Ind., where

he is taking care of himself, with a possi-
bie trip to Europe before him. Bald is
waiting at prese1nt for an offer which will
be attractive enbugh 'tb draw him across
the water.-The Bieycling World.
Mayor Low of New ,3ork has signed the

entry of C. S. Tiths fbt the diamond sculls
at Henley, Englhitd. : All the details have
been gone -over -and there are no further
obstacles- to be edoouhtered,
The great Heriis; f#orite for the Brook-

lyn and Suburbaa "haiicaps, is very fond
of a gallop througl tXeVlnow. Just as soon
as his, hoofs thuti +te1takes he begins to
"buck", and -cIl4Mk4a yearling. During
the recent snow strttlhe Searly unseated
his rider several times ~'

Tommy Burns, after three moiths of suc-
cessful work in ,the saddle on the Pacific
coast last winter; left for the Benning track
yesterday. He, will report to W. C. Whit-
ney, his employer, as soon as he arrives.
W. C. Daly, who glories in the pseudonym

of "Father Bill," will ship his horses from
Gravesend to Benning next Tuesday. Daly
has Himself and Daly, formerly Cuspidor,
in the Benning handicap, and the chances
are that he will start both In that event.
Durrell & Hers have won $19,000 in purses

and stakes at the New Orleans winter
meeting. J.. Arthur is next, with $11,000; 8.
C. Hildreth third, with 30,100; Albert Si-
moons fourth, with 30,000, and H. Carrigan
fifth, with $8,500. These figures include the
results up to Mareh 7.
Jack Munroe, the pugilist who jumpedInto fame by getting a decision over Cham-

pion James J. Jeffries, will enact a new
role tonight at the Madison Square Garden,New York, when he will try his ltand at
catch-as-catch-can .wrestling with Tom
Jenkins.
Terry McGovern -b'egan work yesterday

at Alameda, Cal., for his battle with Young
Corbett. Terry weighs 129 pounds, and
says he will have uo trouble in getting to
1g7. Charley Mayhood, McGovern's old
trainer, Is wit,h him, and Eddie' Cain of
Brooklyn is his sparrings partner.
Melvin T. Dove, the amateur Major Tay-

lor, will desert the amateur ranks for pro-
'fessionalism. He will be compelled to ride
in Europe,.however, as professional eeloredriders other than -Taylor will not be regis-
tered In America, through an arrangement
between the American Racing Cyclists'
Union and the National Cycling Association
at the time of Major Taylor's admission,nays the Bicycling World.-
Andy'-Godfrey, a jockey who rode once

for the late August Belmont, was buried
yesterday In New York. -He died from con-
sumption. At one time he was the greatest
plunger among the jockeys. While riding
for Mr. Belmont he, frequently bet 35,000
and 810,000 on. his mounts. His propensity
to gamble recklessly on anything caused
him to "go broke."
There will be an- International battle in

Philadelphia tonight. Andy Tokell of Eng-
land, who was recently defeated by' HarryForbes, will, boa sir rounds with DannyDougherty of Philadelphia before the Ariel
Club, Philadelphia.: The club has' promised
the winner a bout with' Forbes If the Chii-eago boy will sme;to Philadelphia.A. 3. Welch; the noted Hartford (Conna.)bookmaker, has- leased of David Cahill of
Lexington. Ky., the noted trotting stallion
Charley Herr, 2.0'I o, take the place of thedead -Bow Bel~ ~9, and wHi ship the
iore to Chr~k Park about the firstof April. Oh -Herr Is by Alfred G.,2.19%, dama Huntington, by WappyTfave&er. . The, hesse has~aade light sea-$ons In the stud, has several good .coltsand fillies nowJz sam.Mr. Cahill price4the horse to-W taui35P;000.It seams .et4~ Frank Erne wil be
seen in the prserngini so. Tby for-wer ight-weight.ghamplon is as eh=i4mcm-athewin4Ltsh eore
day he ,as ih,1l entertain'p..
amitlon=. by Phamnlpiaeand Detroit dissn oodan~d Jack HekauiF4tQPort Erie would like
to get him on withidin britt, TTry K.-Govern er ses t isee--
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$14 sprng Topcoats,

$7.75.
We've just ueiA a. new shipment

of Spring Top casa in the seat dark
black and white emets, with ask vet-

vet coQar-e,hrt and aobby ct--which
we've added to the lia of handsome
Tan Cert Top Coas-

would be excelent values

at SM Our spesl prioe..

$2.5O Spring Hats, $1
S1.90.

MlItl ycans. lelfng an te ! ltf

.teu . b. e -n s = ia the new -spighats, that easkt ~
So e t.r, at....., Chokce..

degree self-eonscious or i11 at ease. She
was nominated, elected, and has been per-
mitted to keep her seat,and she has accepted
her good fortune as modestly and sensibly
as she would have submitted to the reverse.
When she responds to her name at roll call
her voice is pleasant to hear."

PAIBTING BIG ADVETMISEMMNT.

It Dequires Little Skl, but Implicit
Obedience.

From the New Yrk Times.
When a man walking along the sidewalk

sees another man suspended fifty feet above
him painting a nostril sIx feet long or an

eyelash five feet long, the chances are ten
to one that the pedestrian will stop a mo-
ment to wonder bow the painter, with his
face so close to the picture, can get the
exact proportions of the human face. If
any one should tell the spectator that never
in his life untl today had the man up there
tried to paint a human face, the informa-
tion would be received with a laugh of
scorn. Yet it is no uncommon thing for an'
ordinary sign painter to be employed to
paint a picture of William Penn or any
other face used for advertising purposes.
Why is this? Simply because It Is mere-

Jy a matter of measurements and accuracy
and requires no artist's skill. The pedes-
trian on the pavement doesn't see it, but
the whole wall on which the picture is be-
ing painted is laid off into a number of
squares, made by Intersecting chalk lines.
The exact spot in each of these lines where
the tip of the nose or the toe of the foot
shall be is as fixed as is the day for the
next eclipse of the sun.
A visitor asked the head designer in an

outdoor advertising firm if it wasn't hard
to get men skillful enough to paint these
exaggerated pictures.
"The other day," replied the designer. "I

.got a man who had never painted anything
but letters in his life to put a face twenty
feet high on a wall, and he did it as well as
it could be done."
Then he showed how the only part that

took any skiIl was done in his own office.
First he, or some other designer, drew a
small picture, about quarter life-size, on a
piece of square cardboard. When this was
done the piece of cardboard was divided bypencil lines into sixty-four squares, so thatIts form was just lke that ofa. checker
board. This was given to a painter, and It
was told him that each square on the pa-
per meant one fffteen-feet square on the
wall.
Then it was easy for the painter to lay

off with colored chalk squares of the re-qufred .so on the wall. When he began
to paint he took- the desIgner's drawing
with him. -There were explicit directions
as to colors and the kinds of brmshae to he
used. Then it was only a matter of propory
tion; if the nose occupied half a square on
the paper It occupied half the correspond-
ing square en the wail, and, if the button of
the coat was pt the intersection of two pen-
cil Hines It must be at the same intersection
of the chalk' lines.
The delsiginer said that It was a very corn--

mon occurrence for him to send one man to
finish. a picture that another man had be-
gun. Once he had three men painting the-
same figure, taking turn about until tliejob was -complete.

"I1t's purely mechanical," he said. "if
we catch a man using his own ideas or try-
ing to display any originality we get rid of
him Immediately. Suppose a nian took a
notion Into hIs head to try a few fancystrokes and we had to put another man at
it the next day, wouldn't that picture be a
pretty mess?"
The average painter of large pictures

earns abbut Pil a week; a larger salary is
very rare. It is never hard to get the mynyou want, the designer says, because any-
body that is used to a paint brush and can
*make measurements is able tio do the work.
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